
Our findings support a connection between patients’ dissatisfaction and clinicians’ low knowledge and confidence 
regarding nasal polyps management. Further, they indicate an educational need for specialists, especially among 
otolaryngologists, regarding the place of biologics in evolving treatment paradigms for severe nasal polyps.
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PATIENT AND HCP EDUCATION

While biologics are changing the management of severe NPs, many 
clinicians resort to surgical removal. We studied the impact of 
clinician-patient tethered education on health care providers’ (HCPs’) 
understanding of the place of biologics in NP management, as well as on 
patients’ satisfaction with care.
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Measurements

Data Collected

Patient education: Engagement (platform views, 
social-media views), knowledge and attitudes, 
perceived barriers, and intended behavior changes.

Clinician education: Engagement (CME participants, 
learners, and completers; micro-learning completers), 
changes in knowledge and competence, attitudes and 
practice behaviors, intended practice changes, and 
self-reported practice changes.

Interventions

An online, video�based, CME/CE�certified “tethered” 
educational initiative for HCPs and patients/caregivers 
was launched on Sept 16, 2022 and made available on 
demand for one year. The patient education was 
designed to reduce treatment gaps related to chronic 
rhinosinusitis with NPs (CRSwNP) by enhancing 
knowledge of biologic therapies for NPs and 
empowering patients and caregivers to participate 
with HCPs in decisions about treatment. The HCP 
education was expected to improve awareness of the 
disease and treatment burdens associated with NPs, 
while activating HCPs to individualize treatment 
selection. Selected micro-learning segments were 
distributed via social media, specifically LinkedIn (for 
HCPs) and Facebook and Instagram (for patients), to 
reinforce key messages. 

Patient education: A survey-based methodology was 
employed to assess the impact of the patient 
education. In addition, the analysis investigated 
correlations between select “tethered” questions across 
both the clinician and patient education related to per-
ceptions of care.

Clinician education: A survey-based approach 
measured the impact of the certified education as 
aligned with stated learning objectives via pre- and 
post-activity knowledge/competence questions that 
were developed in accordance with National Board of 
Medical Examiner guidelines, along with a post-activity 
evaluation inclusive of questions about intended 
practice changes and barriers to change. Statistical tests 
of significance were applied to comparisons of 
individual questions.
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social views
17,822 

platform views
749

Changes in Knowledge/Competence (Clinician Education)

Most common 
morbidity 

associated with 
CRSwNP

40%

31%

36%

insurance, reimbursement or legal issues

lack of knowledge regarding evidence-based strategies

patient adherence/resistance to change

11% lack of convincing evidence to warrant change

19% lack of time/resources to consider change

51%

88%

37%

Pre Post

15%

44%

29%

n=74  n=48
p = 0.01* 

n=74  n=48
p = .01*

Missy Canty
Person with nasal polyps, asthma, and allergies

Missy spoke about her diagnosis, her other 
conditions, her experience with surgery, and her 
experience with a biologic.

Jack Vielbig
Patient with sinus and nasal polyps

Jack shared about his symptoms, diagnosis, his 
experience with surgeries, and his involvement 
in treatment decisions.

Patient Session Panelist Vignette interview:

 micro-learnering 
NPI-verified

allergists/
immunologists

804
CME learners from 

intended specialties 
(otolaryngology/

allergy/immunology)

191

participants
2,556

Specialties represented: 

other

specialists
995

81%

of CME learners 
identified as treaters 

seeing an average of 6 
patients with NPs 

per week

23%

allergy/immunology

40%

critical care/
emergency medicine

pulmonology
otolaryngology

2%1% 8%

primary care

26%

 micro-learners
804

live
38

 enduring
1,714

Clinician EducationPatient Education

66% 44%

patient

10%

unspecified

57%20%

HCP

Learner type:

13%

caregiver

Patient gender

female male

12% 22%38%

Learner age:

28%

>65 years36-55 years 56-65 years<35 years

Social Micro-learning

Patients with #Nasal Polyps often deal with delays  
in diagnosis and treatments that don’t work.

How do you know if your #Nasal Polyps (NP) 
treatment is working?

11,516 269

6,306 181

                             Post Views  Completions

Assessment — Percentage of participants providing correct responses

Allergy, Immunology, and Pulmonology

35%
50%

15%

Pre Post

27%

54%

27%

Pre Post
n=74  n=48
p = 0.05*

n=74  n=48
p = .01*

50% 52%

2%

Pre Post
n=74  n=48
p = .05*

Criteria for 
biologic 

treatment of 
CRSwNP

Outcomes of 
LIBERTY NP 
SINUS-24 &

SINUS-52

Treatment not 
responsive to 

nasal spray 
(steroids refused)

Confidence in 
shared 

decision-making

Otolaryngology

68%
64%

-4%

Pre Post

13%

28%

15%

Pre Post
n=117  n=76
p = .05*

n=117  n=76
p = .05*

36%
43%

7%

Pre Post

34%
27%

-7%

Pre Post
n=117  n=76
p = .05*

n=117  n=76
p = .05*

51%

39%

-12%

Pre Post
n=117  n=76
p = .05*

CONCLUSION

Communication with patients:
How comfortable are you in your ability to engage patients with CRSwNP in shared  

 decision-making with respect to treatment decisions? (post-activity responses)

Clinician Practice Insights (evaluation data, n=473)
136 intended practice changes were reported that fit into five categories: 

64%

side-effect 
manage-

ment 

6% 12%12%6%

shared 
decision-
making

diagnosis multidisciplinary 
care approach

treatment 
decision-making

Primary barriers to incorporating change in practice (select all that apply):

42% 50 %

Learner Insights: (Patient education)

have 
moderate-t
o-severe or 
large NPs

find their 
NPs to be 
“extremely” 
or “very” 
bothersome

53%

64 %

feel that their 
HCP did not 
adequately 
explain how to 
manage NPs

have 
undergone 
endoscopic 
surgery

73 %
have 
experienced 
NP recurrence 38 %

are 
unsatisfied 
with their 
treatment

52% 39%

allergy/immunology + pulmonology specialists 

Reported high confidence involving patients in NP treatment decisions:

otolaryngology

44%

28%

39%

Allergies

Asthma

Chronic rhinosinusitis

22% Other

8% Eczema

Patient Comorbidities: (select all that apply)

31% 60%

Patient Educational Impacts:

feel more 
comfortable 
expressing 
concerns with 
their doctors

believe 
participation 
helped them 
better understand 
the patient 
journey with NPs

Patient-intended Behavioral Changes:

50%

would 
consider a 

clinical trial

10% 20%10%10%

would 
improve 

adherence 
(e.g., nasal 

rinses)

would 
consider 

other 
therapies

would consult with 
their HCP about 

diagnosis/recurrence

would consider 
biologic therapy

Send

*Chi-square test.

Pre Post


